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OUR VISION
Our vision is for the people of Palm Beach County to 

experience a better life through quality health.

OUR MISSION
Our mission is to inspire and fund initiatives that 

improve the health of our communities.



Welcome!
The T. Leroy Jefferson 
Medical Society is delighted 
to continue a great partnership 
with Inlet Grove Community 
High School in presenting 
this wonderful event. We 
are also delighted to have 
our distinguished colleague, 

Dr. Dale Okorodudu, as our keynote speaker. This 
symposium will provide guidance for students who are 
interested in pursuing careers in healthcare, science, 
and related fields. Again, we welcome you and we look 
forward to providing you with an engaging experience.

Most Sincerely,

Dr. Roger L. Duncan, III
Youth Services Chair and Past President

About T. Leroy Jefferson Medical Society
T. Leroy Jefferson Medical Society is made up of dedicated healthcare 
professionals whose mission is to improve the health and wellness, access to 
medical care, academic and career opportunities, and the quality of life for 
underserved populations through the provision of healthcare, education and 
youth development services. 

About Inlet Grove High School
We are an A-rated conversion charter school with less than 800 students. Our 
smaller classroom size fosters student achievement and educational growth. 
We offer full choice career academey training and industry certifications in a 
host of high demand professions. Our graduation rate is over 95% and all are 
accepted to college or military service.



Keynote Speaker
Dr. Dale Okorodudu

Dr. Dale Okorodudu (a.k.a. 
Dr. Dale) is an award-
winning physician, speaker, 
and best-selling author. His 
mission is to help others 
live up to their God-given 
potential. He is best known 
as the founder of Diverse 
Medicine and Black Men 
In White Coats.

As a sought after public speaker, Dr. Dale delivers 
transformative experiences to audiences and moves 
them to real action. His influence and impact on society 
have been recognized by prominent media outlets such 
as NPR and NBC’s TODAY Show. 

Dr. Dale Okorodudu draws from the lessons of parents 
who strategically and successfully guided their children 
to become medical doctors, without forcing it upon them. 
It turns out that for many of these parents, it really 
wasn't that difficult.

Dr. Dale Okorodudu
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AGENDA
Day 1 ............Introduction, Keynote and Videos

Day 2...................................Video Presentations 
Video presentation categories include, among others: 

Nursing, Anesthesiology, Pathology, Pediatrics, Infectious 
Disease, Orthopedics, Hospital Administration

Day 3...................................Video Presentations
.

Day 4...................................Video Presentations

Day 5..............................Videos, Surveys, Close

Students, be sure to 
complete end-of-event 
survey to be entered in 

drawing for a Free iPad!
Three iPads will be given away at the end 
of May to randomly drawn students from 

Palm Beach County Schools. Schools 
with the most surveys completed will be 

eligible for drawing.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/5J6S8F9
Please review student resources on page 11.
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Thank you to all of the students, parents, 
teachers, and staff for participating in the 

9th Annual Healthcare and Science Stars of 
Tomorrow Career Symposium
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10101 FOREST HILL BOULEVARD, 
WELLINGTON, FL 33414

561-798-8500

At Wellington Regional Medical Center, patient safety is our top priority.

Whether providing advanced, life-saving treatment to an individual suffering from a 
heart attack or stroke, bringing a beautiful baby into the world, or treating a patient 
recovering from COVID-19, physicians, nurses and staff are delivering trusted, quality 
patient care every hour, every day. 

Our ongoing commitment to care for the community we serve during this 
unprecedented time has only strengthened our resolve. Please know that we have 
taken extraordinary measures to help ensure the health and safety of patients, 
physicians, staff and our community.

As always, we’re here for you — safe, trusted and ready to deliver a 
superior healthcare experience.

To learn more about our commitment to safety 
as well as Telehealth options, please visit
wellingtonregional.com

Physicians are independent practitioners who are not employees or agents of Wellington Regional Medical 
Center. The hospital shall not be liable for actions or treatments provided by physicians. For language assistance, 
disability accommodations and the non-discrimination notice, visit our website.

203818-5883 9/20

Safe. Trusted. 
Ready.
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The Medical Staff
at Palms West Hospital

Salutes the 
T. Leroy Jefferson Medical Society

for their continued dedication to 
empower our youth 

and build their capacity to
become the leaders of tomorrow  

As the only hospital in the Western Communities with a dedicated
state-of-the-art Pediatrics Department, Palms West Hospital offers a full
array of services to keep children healthy at every age, ranging from
emergency acute care to comprehensive pediatric specialty care
including oncology.

www.palmswesthospital.com
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VITAS® Healthcare is a proud partner  
with T. Leroy Jefferson Medical Society

 
At VITAS, the focus is on LIFE

When a loved one becomes seriously ill, it can be difficult 
to know what type of care is best, or where to turn for help. 
VITAS can help.

The VITAS interdisciplinary team manages pain and other 
debilitating symptoms while focusing on quality of life for  
the patient and his or her family.

Find out more. Visit us at VITAS.com

SINCE 1980

800.93.VITAS
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At St. Mary’s Medical Center and the Palm Beach Children’s Hospital, we’re proud of 
our rich history, and look forward to our bright future. We are honored to provide Palm 
Beach County and surrounding communities with high quality patient care, including: 

• Level I adult and pediatric 
   trauma center
• Comprehensive Stroke Center
• Advanced Orthopedic Institute

• Level III Neonatal Intensive 
   Care Unit
• Maternity care at The Birthplace
• Dedicated children’s hospital

Register for a FREE
health screening or class:

StMarysMC.com
833-619-8833

PalmBeachChildrensHospital.com
833-619-8833

Over 80 Years of
Award-Winning Medical Care

We proudly support the
T. Leroy Jefferson Medical Society
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T. Leroy Jefferson Medical Society
Healthcare and Science Career Symposium 

2021 Online Follow-up Resources

Thank you for attending our ninth annual event! It is 
our desire to provide you with first-hand knowledge 
and exposure to a variety of careers. With or without 
a stethoscope, you can enter the world of Healthcare 
and Science. The list of websites that will help light 
your path towards these careers include:

T. Leroy Jefferson Medical Society: http://www.tlj-
medicalsociety.org

Like us on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/
tljmedicalsociety

AAMC: https://www.aamc.org/students/

Aspiring Docs: https://www.aamc.org/students/aspir-
ing

Explore Health Careers: http://explorehealthcareers.
org/en/home

Medical Student Resource Guide: http://www.student-
doc.com/

AAMC Search & Recruit: https://www.aamc.org/
members/leadership/catalog/178420/unconscious_
bias.html
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2021 Healthcare and Science Stars
of Tomorrow Career Symposium

THANK YOU
To The Following Sponsors & Supporters


